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A series of cyclic acetals, the 2-phenyl-l,3-dioxolanes, and their deuterated analogues were
studied by electron ionization (EO, chemical ionization (Cl), and fast-atom bombardment
(FAB) mass spectrometry to gain insight into the primary ionization processes for these
compounds in FAB/liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry. Comparison of EI and CI data
with that of FAB led to the conclusion that the predominant [M - H]' ion observed in FAB
for the nondeuterated cyclic acetals cannot to a large extent be rationalized in thermody
namic terms by known gas-phase ion-molecule reactions. Instead, a condensed-phase model
in which the multicharged transition state for hydride abstraction is better solvated than the
transition state for proton transfer appears to be a plausible explanation for the FAB data
obtained for the nonlabeled cyclic acetals; however, this explanation is not entirely sufficient
to rationalize the FAB data for the deuterated cyclic acetals. For these compounds, a dramatic
time dependence of protonation versus hydride abstraction is observed that suggests that
beam-induced reactive species are responsible for hydride abstraction in the condensed
phase. This time dependence can be interpreted in terms of a buildup of highly reactive
beam-induced species in the bulk of solution. Comparison of the results obtained for
deuterated acetals with different surface activities support this hypothesis. UAm Soc Mass
Spectrom 1993, 4, 493-503)

S
ince its introduction in 1981, fast-atom bombard
ment (FAB) mass spectrometry has proved to be a
powerful tool for the analysis of involatile, ther

mally labile compounds [1, 2]. The technique is simple
to use and in many cases the generation of protonated
molecules [M + H]+ allows molecular mass determi
nation for several classes of organic compounds, most
of which were previously inaccessible by conventional
gas-phase ionization techniques.

Although there is general agreement on the mecha
nism of desorption of neutral molecules from the liq
uid surface on FAB and the supply process that allows
the analyte to be sampled by the sputtering, the ques
tion of ion formation has still not been adequately
resolved [3-6]. Some investigators have provided evi
dence showing that ionization of the analyte occurs in
the condensed phase before and/or during the bom
bardment process [7-9]. Resulting species can be
ejected as fragments, molecular ions, or clusters, de
pending on the distance of the analyte molecule from
the impinging fast atoms [7]. Other work has demon
strated that unimolecular decomposition of the ionic
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species in the gas phase can also contribute to the final
FAB mass spectrum [7, 10-12]. Some investigators
have obtained data that suggest that the analyte leaves
the liquid surface as neutral molecules and that they
subsequently undergo gas-phase ion-molecule reac
tions that dictate the FAB mass spectral features
[13-16]. In the latter gas-phase ionization model, the
protonated liquid matrix is presumed to provide the
major reactant ionic species [13, 14]. There is apparent
disagreement, however, on whether the ionic precur
sors to the protonated matrix are generated in solution
during the collision cascade created by the fast atoms
[13, 14] or in the gas phase on collision of the atomic
beam with the matrix vapor [15,16]. A unified theory
has also been presented that incorporates qualitative
aspects of both the condensed and gas-phase ioniza
tion models [11]. In this model, preformation of ions in
solution prior to FAB is predicted with no subsequent
reactions of the FAB-desorbed ions in the selvedge
region immediately above the liquid matrix. In addi
tion, desorption of neutral molecules from the liquid
surface on FAB is also proposed to occur, followed by
gas-phase ion-molecule reactions, such as cationiza
tion in the selvedge region. It is important to remem
ber, however, that the studies referred to involve a
variety of chemical systems with different chemical
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properties that can substantially affect the extent of
gas- and condensed-phase contributions to the overall
FAB ionization process.

Condensed-phase ionization in FAB can be broken
down into two categories: ion formation as a result of a
chemical equilibrium in solution that exists without
FAB, and fast-atom beam-induced ionization that pro
duces similar or different ionic species in solution. Ion
formation by conventional chemical equilibrium has
been assumed in FAB for ionic compounds [17, 18].
Product ions from condensed-phase reactions prior to
FAB, such as alkali salt addition [19-21], charge-trans
fer complexation [22, 23], and electrochemical reactions
[24], have all been detected in FAB mass spectra.
Indeed, relationships between solution concentration
and secondary ion emission have been used to evalu
ate crown ether-alkali cation stability constants [20,
21] and p K, values for weak acids [25]. It is important
to note, however, that not all measurements of con
densed-phase equilibria using FAB have been success
fill [26], and it has been shown that a direct relation
ship between acid addition and secondary ion emis
sion in FAB is often compromised by effects such as
changes in solubility, surface activity, volatility, and
fast-atom beam-induced chemistry [27]. For some non
ionic analytes and matrices, ionization in the con
densed phase has been suggested to occur via fast-atom
beam-induced processes [8, 9, 22, 23, 28]. One of the
most comprehensive studies of this hypothesis was
performed by Todd [9] who collected the liquid sec
ondary ion mass spectra of a series of n-alkylamines,
introduced via the gas phase onto the glycerol matrix.
In those experiments, the protonated amine concentra
tions detected were found to be much higher than
those predicted by Henry's law [9]. Hence, it was
suggested that the precursors to these species were not
free-base amine molecules but protonated amines in
solution resulting from beam-induced processes [9]. In
fact, as previously mentioned, Sunner et al. [13, 14]
proposed that the ionic precursors to the protonated
matrix ions in their gas collision model were formed in
the condensed phase through fast-atom beam-induced
chemistry. Fast-atom beam-induced reactions were be
lieved responsible for the inability to evaluate the
equilibrium constant for the glycine/CuO!) system in
glycerol [26].

A large body of experimental data has been col
lected that suggests for certain compounds that ioniza
tion mainly occurs in the gas phase in FAB. In particu
lar, similarities in FAB and chemical ionization (Cl)
mass spectra, such as the predominant formation of
[M + H] + parent molecular ions and comparative
fragmentation patterns, have been presented as evi
dence for the importance of gas-phase ion-molecule
reactions in FAB [13, 15,29,30]. Simple vapor pressure
calculations have indeed shown that a CI pressure
regime exists above the liquid matrix in FAB [15]. In
addition, anomalous M'+ and [M - H]+ peaks in FAB
for low-molecular-weight alcohols and crown ethers,
respectively, are also present in the corresponding CI

spectra [31, 32]. In a FAB study involving analyte
mixtures, it was found that the mass spectral features
were better explained by gas-phase basicities than by
the corresponding condensed-phase data [14]. Electron
ionization (Elr-type processes have also been proposed
to occur in FAB for a series of prenylated flavonoids in
various liquid matrices to account for the M' + forma
tion and the fragmentation observed [3D, 33].

Although several similarities have been observed
among EI, Cl, and FAB data, important differences are
also present. In previous reports we indicated anoma
lies in systems that differed between their CI and FAB
behavior [12, 34, 35]. In one of these systems, the cyclic
acetals [34], the dominant formation of an anomalous
[M - H]+ species in the molecular ion region of FAB
was not observed in the corresponding CI mass spec
tra. On the basis of the experimental data and gas-phase
thermodynamic considerations, the formation of [M 
H]+ in FAB could not be rationalized in terms of
known CI and El gas-phase ionization processes [34].
In this study, the mass spectral behavior of the 2
phenyl-Ls-dioxolanes is examined in more depth, us
ing additional cyclic acetals such as deuterated ana
logues to shed further light on the ionization processes
involved in FAB for these compounds. Because addi
tional classes of compounds, such as the sugars [35,
36], crown ethers [32], and molecules containing long
alkyl chains [37], also yield [M - H]+ in FAB, infor
mation on the FAB ionization processes occurring for
the cyclic acetals may well relate to these systems also.

Experimental
Synthesis of the 2-phenyl-I,3-dioxolanes was achieved
by condensation of benzaldehyde and benzaldehyde
o:-d1 with the appropriate dials [38]. The deuterated
compounds were purchased from MSD Isotopes
(Montreal, Canada), and the other chemicals were ob
tained from Aldrich Chemical Co. (Milwaukee, WI).
All compounds were used without further purification
except for benzaldehyde, which was redistilled to
eliminate traces of benzoic acid. Thin-layer chromatog
raphy was used to isolate the final products, removing
any impurities resulting from hydrolysis of the cyclic
acetaIs. The structure and purity of the cyclic acetals
were confirmed using 1H-nuclear magnetic resonance
(Bruker WH400, Rheinstetten, Germany) and gas chro
matography/mass spectrometry (VG Trio-I, Man
chester, UK).

The FAB data were collected with a Kratos MS50TC
triple-analyzer mass spectrometer (Kratos, Manchester,
UK) arranged in a C-shaped EBE geometry [39]. The
mass spectrometer was operated at an acceleration
voltage of 8 kV and a mass resolution of approxi
mately 3000 (10% valley definition). The 6-keV xenon
fast-atom beam was generated by an Ion Tech BIINF
saddle-field gun (Ion Tech Ltd, Teddington, UK) at
tached to the FAB source. The FAB matrix used was
magic bullet (MB), which is a 3:1 mixture of dithiothre
itol and dithioerythritol. Glycerol, the most commonly
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used FAB matrix, was not used owing to the poor
solubility and low sensitivity of the cyclic acetals in
this matrix. Approximately 2 ttL of the MB matrix was
spread onto the brass tip of a direct insertion probe,
and the sample was then dissolved into the matrix
(concentration ~ 0.1 M). To study concentration ef
fects, a series of FAB experiments were also performed
using only the pure cyclic acetals with no supporting
matrix because these compounds are themselves vis
cous liquids. Three separate FAB experiments were
performed for each cyclic acetal under both sets of
conditions, with data being collected for at least the
first 2 min of bombardment.

A VG Trio-I quadrupole mass spectrometer was
used to acquire the CI and EI (70 eV) mass spectra. The
ion source temperature was kept at 200°C for these
experiments. The pressures of the CI reagent gases
[methane (CH4), isobutane (i-C4H10 ) ' and ammonia
(NH 3 )], were adjusted to optimize the protonation of
methyl stearate. The quadrupole instrument was used
for these experiments because the EI/CI source in the
sector instrument did not maintain sufficient pressure
for good-quality CI data.

Metastable ion data were obtained by mass-analyzed
ion kinetic energy spectrometry (MIKES) using the
Kratos MS50TC mass spectrometer. For MIKES analy
sis, the second electrostatic sector was scanned while
the first was maintained at its normal value. Helium
was used as the collision gas in the third field-free
region for the collision-activated dissociation (CAD)
experiments. The pressure of helium was set to reduce
the precursor ion intensity by 50%.

Results and Discussion

Structures 1-8 show the structures of the 2-phenyl
1,3-dioxolanes used in this study.
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First, we discuss the data obtained for the cyclic ac
etals using the gas-phase ionization techniques. The
relative intensities of the molecular ion species gener
ated by EI (70 eV) and CI (NH 3, i-C4HIO , CH 4 ) are
recorded in Table 1. CI (NH 3 ) data were only collected
for three of the cyclic acetals because these results
amply demonstrated the domination of the [M + H]+
molecular ion under. these conditions [34]. The preci
sion of the results obtained on the quadrupole instru
ment was tested under CI (i-C 4HlO ) conditions. Three
separate measurements were taken for all of the cyclic
acetals, with each measurement performed on differ
ent days. The average CI (i-C 4H lO ) relative intensities
shown in Table 1 were found to have a precision of
less than ± 5% (absolute standard deviation). Repre
sentative EI and C1 mass spectra for 4-butyl-2-phenyl
1,3-dioxolane (3) and its deuterated analogue (4) are
displayed in Figures 1 and 2.

Summarizing the E1 (70 eV) data for the nondeuter
ated cyclic acetals, the [M - H] + peak is dominant in
the molecular ion region, with a moderate M'+ also
present (Table 1; Figure 'la), The presence of intense
[M - H]+ peaks in EI for various cyclic 1,3-dioxolanes
has been previously noted [40-43]. A reaction pathway
where [M - H] + formation occurs through loss of H'
from M'+ was verified in this work by a unimolecular
MIKES experiment. For 2-phenyl-l,3-dioxolane-4,5-d4

(2), loss of H' from the 2-position is preferred to loss of
D' (Table 1) because of the isotope effect and the
considerable resonance stabilization of the resultant
cation provided by the oxygen atoms and the phenyl
ring. It is assumed that loss of 2 - H' is also favored
for the nondeuterated 4-alkyl-2-phenyl-l,3-dioxolanes
(3, 5, 7) as a result of the charge stabilization effect.
Interestingly, however, for the 4-alkyl-2-phenyl-l,3-di
oxolane-2-d acetals (4, 6, 8), H' loss is favored over loss
of D' from the 2-position (Table 1; Figure Ib). This is
probably due to the primary kinetic isotope effect,
where the rate of decomposition of the C-D bond is
slower than that of the C-H bond [44]. On varying
the electron energy from 70 eV down to 10 eV for
4-butyl-2-phenyl-l,3-dioxolane-2-d (4), the relative in
tensity of the [M - D]+ species was seen to decrease
with respect to [M - H]+, which is consistent with an
isotope effect. The loss of H' possibly occurs at the
4-position, where resonance stabilization of the cation
is provided by a single oxygen as well as an antici
pated inductive stabilizing effect by the alkyl chain. It
cannot be ruled out that loss of 4 - H' from M'+ also
contributes to the [M - H]+ peak intensity for the
nondeuterated acetals, Also characteristic of the EI
mass spectra for the cyclic acetals is a fragment of
strong intensity at mlz 105 (Figure 1). This fragment
originates from the [M - H] + species for the non
deuterated 1,3-dioxolanes, with cleavage of the five
membered ring and loss of -C2H3RO as shown in
Scheme I [40, 43]. The invariance of the fragment mass
on deuterium labeling (Figure 1) supports the pro
posed identity of this fragment.

From the CI (NH 3, i-C4H lO , CH4) mass spectra for
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Table 1. Relative intensity (%) of peaks in the molecular
ion region of the electron ionization and chemical
ionization (NH 3, i-C4HlO , CH4 ) mass spectra
corrected for isotopic contributions
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Figure 1. EI (70 eV) mass spedrum of (a) 4-butyl-2-phenyl-l,3
dioxolane (3) and (b) 4-butyl-2-phenyl-l,3-dioxolane-2-d (4); EI
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the cyclic acetals, [M + H)+ is observed to be the most
intense molecular ion species (Table 1; Figure 2). The
[M + H)+ species was also dominant in a previous CI
(i-e4 H IO ) study of 2-ethenyl-4-methyl-1,3-dioxolaner

with no other ions of significant intensity present in
the molecular ion region [41). Formation of [M - H)+
for the cyclic acetaIs on hydride abstraction in CI
becomes more important as the reagent gas changes
from NH 3 to i-C 4HlO to CH4 (Table 1; Figure 2). This
is consistent with the increasing hydride ion affinities
(HIAs) of the respective protonated reactant gas
species, shown in Table 2. In CI (CH 4) , formation of
[M + H]+ and [M - H]+ can be discussed in terms of
competitive gas-phase ion-molecule reactions involv
ing the neutral acetals, whereas in CI (NH3, i-C4HIO ) ,
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1.3-dioxolane (3); (b) CI (CH 4 ) of 4-butyl-2-phenyl-l.3-dioxolane
(3); and (c) CI (CH.) of 4-butyl-2-phenyl-1.3-dioxolane-2-d (4); CI
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protonation is strongly favored over hydride abstrac
tion (Table 1; ref 34). Formation of [M - H]+ on hy
dride abstraction in CI (CH 4 ) has been reported for
many classes of molecules [45]. CAD/MIKES experi
ments were performed to verify that the [M + H]+
ions generated in CI (CH4) were not the precursors of
[M - H] +. Another possible contribution to the in
creased [M - H]+ intensity for CI (CH4 ) is the gas
phase decomposition of M'+ to [M - H]+, analogous
to that occurring in EI. The formation of M'+ in CI for
the cyclic acetals is only potentially significant when
methane is the reagent gas. This is because the recom
bination energies for CH; and C 2Ht (Table 2) may be
greater than those for the cyclic acetals and, hence,
charge transfer from the cyclic acetals may occur. Table
1 shows that the relative intensity of M'+ is only
significant (> 10%) in CI (CH 4) . In CI (CH 4) for the
2-d acetals, H- abstraction is slightly favored over loss
of D- from the 2-position (Table 1; Figure 2c). This is
assumed to be a consequence of the primary kinetic
isotope effect involved in the fragmentation.

The extent of fragmentation observed in CI for the
cyclic acetals corresponds to the exothermicity of pro
ton transfer between the protonated reactant gas
species and the cyclic acetal. The proton affinities of
the reactant gas species are shown in Table 2. Conse
quently, the extent of fragmentation follows the order
CI (CH4 ) > CI (i-C 4H lO ) > CI (NH 3) (see Figure 2 and
Paul et al. [34]). Because virtually no fragmentation is
observed for the compounds in CI (NH3 ) [34], it can be
predicted that the cyclic acetals have a proton affinity
similar to that of NH 3 (205 kcal z'mol, Table 2). The

most prominent fragment observed in the CI mass
spectra is at mrz 107 for the nondeuterated acetals
and at m r»: 108 for the deuterated analogues (Figure
2). From unimolecular and CAD /MIKES, it is deter
mined that [M + H]+ is a precursor to these species,
and the anticipated reaction pathway is shown in
Scheme II. The shift of fragment mass for the deuter
ated cyclic acetals supports Scheme II. Of note, frag
ment formation at m rz 105, thought to originate from
[M - H]+, is small in CI (CH 4 ) , where the [M - H]+
intensity is significant (Figure 2b). Hence, it is possible
that increased decomposition of [M + H] + with re
spect to [M - H]+ also contributes to the larger rela
tive intensity of [M - H]+ observed in CI (CH 4 ) .

We now review FAB data obtained for the cyclic
acetals. Consistent FAB mass spectra could not be
attained for the cyclic acetals 1 and 2 owing to the
relatively high volatility of these compounds. For the
other cyclic acetals, three separate FAB data sets were
collected using an MB matrix [i.e., FAB (MB)]. The
average relative intensities of the molecular ion species
for each cyclic acetal in FAB (MB) are recorded in
Table 3. The quoted uncertainty corresponds to the
absolute standard deviation of the mean value. Also
present in Table 3 is the time dependence of the
relative molecular ion intensities over the period of
FAB. Representative FAB (MB) mass spectra for 4
butyl-2-phenyl-l,3-dioxolane (3) and its deuterated
analogue (4) are displayed in Figure 3.

From the FAB (MB) mass spectra of the nondeuter
ated acetals (3, 5, 7), the [M - H]+ is the major species
present in the molecular ion region (Table 3; Figure
3a). Dominant formation of anomalous [M - H]'
molecular ions in FAB was previously reported for
derivatized sugars [35] and compounds containing long
alkyl chains [37]. Only a small decrease in the intensity
of [M + H]+ with respect to [M - H] I occurs over the
time frame of the experiment (Table 3). In FAB (MB)
for the 2-d acetals, two different types of time depen
dence are observed for the molecular ions (Table 3).

PhC"'O'
mlz = 105-H

Scheme I

r~T-~(-

Table 2. Ion thermochemical data for reagent gases

Hydride ion Recombination

Reactant Proton affinitylR)· affinity{RH+)" energy (RH+)C

Reagent gas ion (RH+) (kcal zrnol) (kcal zmoll leVI

CH~ CHt 1305 270 8.0

CzHt 163.5 272 8.4

i-C4H1o C4Ht 196.9 231 6.9

NH~ NHt 2050 195 4.8

Glycerol (Glyl Gly· H+ 20ge 191'

Magic bullet (MB) MB·H+ 2099 191"

• Proton affnity (R) for reaction RH+= R + H+
"Hydride ion affnity (RH+l for reaction RH z (or R+ Hzl= RH++ H-.
cRecombination energy (RH 'l for reaction RH = RH++ e
d All data from Harrison [451.
"Proton affnity (Gly) from Sunner et al. l131.
f Hydride ion attnrtv (Glv- H+) calcuiated using proton attrutv (Glyl.
"Hydride ion affnitv (MB' H+) and proton affi1itv 1MB) assumed equal to corresponding glycerol data.



For 4-butyl-2-phenyl-l,3-dioxolane-2-d (4) and 4-hexyl
2-phenyl-l,3-dioxolane-2-d (6), the (M + H]I is ini
tially more intense than [M - D].", which is formed in
preference to [M - HJ+. With time, the relative inten
sity of [M - D]+ increases with respect to [M + H]+,
and by the end of the data accumulation this species is
dominant (Table 3). The absolute intensities of molecu
lar ion species generated in FAB for 4-butyl-2-phenyl
1,3-dioxolane-2-d (4) are shown in Figure 4. Although
the absolute intensities of both [M + H]+ and [M 
D]+ decrease with time, the [M + H]+ intensity does
so at a faster rate compared with (M - D]". This leads
to the time dependences observed in Table 3 for com
pounds 4 and 6. In contrast, for 4-decyl-2-phenyl-l,3
dioxolane-2-d (8), the [M - D]+ is the major molecular
ion species for the duration of the experiment (Table
3). The general observation of increased [M + H]+
intensities in FAB (MB) for the 2-d acetals with respect
to the 2-H acetals is probably a consequence of the
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primary kinetic isotope effect (see below). The low
intensity of [M - H]+ relative to [M - D]+ in the 2-d
acetal experiments shows that deuterium loss from the
2-position is favored where considerable resonance sta
bilization of the resultant cation is possible. Obviously,
in the absence of an isotope effect, the loss of hydrogen
from the 2-position of nondeuterated acetals is ex
pected for [M - H] C formation in FAB (MB). Baldwin
et al. [37] also performed deuterium-labeling experi
ments to gain stereochemical information on [M - H]+
formation in FAB. In contrast to our results, they came
to the conclusion that for a long ether-containing alkyl
chain, hydrogen loss occurs from the alkyl group as
opposed to the o-position of the oxygen. This result,
however, is by no means conclusive because only one
of the o-methvlene groups to the ether oxygen was
labeled [37J.

The average relative intensities of the molecular ion
species generated in FAB for the pure cyclic acetals
with no supporting matrix are also shown in Table 3.
No significant time dependence of the relative molecu
lar ion intensities occurs over the duration of FAB. For
the pure nondeuterated acetals, the relative intensities
of the molecular ion species are similar to those in FAB
with the MB matrix (Table 3). For the pure 2-d acetals,
the significant time dependence seen in FAB (MB) for

Table 3. Relative intensity (%) of peaks in the molecular ion region of the fast-atom bombardment
mass spectra corrected for isotopic contributions

Structure
Molecular

ion 0-30s

Acetal/magic bullet

~ 1 min ~ 2 min
Pure acetal
[0-2 min)

3

4

5

6

7

8

[M+ H]+ 25 ± 11 18 ± 8 11 ± 4 31 ± 7
M+ 2±1 1 ± 1 1 ± 1 16 ± 2

[M - H]+ 100 100 100 100

[M+ HI+ 100 75 ± 7 27 ± 7 31 ± 13
M+ 4±2 3±2 3±1 11 ± 4

[M - H]+ 9±3 6±1 4±1 35 ± 11
[M - or' 68 ± 5 100 100 100

[M+ H]+ 32 ± 13 27 ± 8 19 ± 5 34 ± 4
M+ 7±3 3 ± 1 1 ± 1 16 ± 3

[M - HP 100 100 100 100

[M+Hl+ 100 87 ± 12 53 ± 6 60 ± 10
M· I 3 ± 1 4±1 2±1 10 ± 1

[M - H]! 11 ± 2 8±1 9±3 51 ± 5
[M - D]+ 82 ± 12 100 100 100

[M+H]+ 22 ± 8 19 ± 6 18 ± 5 38 ± 5
M+ 3±2 2 ± 1 3±1 8±4

[M - H]+ 100 100 100 100

[M+ H]+ 57 ± 12 65 ± 13 57 ± 12 42 ± 3
M+ 4±2 4±3 5 ± 1 8 ± 1

[M - HI+ 20 ± 4 18 ± 5 12 ± 1 41 ± 3
[M - DI+ 100 100 100 100
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TIME (MIN)

Figure 4. Time dependence of the absolute molecular ion inten
sities obtained in FAB for 4-butyl-2-phenyl-l,3-dioxolane-2-d (4)
with MB as the liquid matrix.

(MB), where the M'+ intensity is negligible (Table 3).
The formation of M'+ is probably due to E1-type
processes in the gas phase that are a consequence of
the volatility of the pure liquid acetals. Formation of
M'+ on FAB of gases has been reported [46, 47], and
Renner and Spiteller [48] have obtained El-like spectra
for volatile organics in FAB without a supporting liq
uid matrix. The increased [M - H]+ intensity for the
pure 2-d acetals compared with those dissolved in the
MB matrix (Table 3) is probably a consequence of M'+
formation followed by loss of H' in a manner analo
gous to that previously described for EI. These
gas-phase EI-type processes, however, should not dra
matically affect the relative [M + H]+ and [M - D]+
intensities in FAB for the pure 2-d acetals.

A major pathway of fragmentation in FAB (MB)
involves the species at mr z 105 and 107/108 (Figure
3), analogous to those fragments observed in E1 and C1
(Figures 1 and 2). These fragments were proved by
unimolecular and CAD/MIKES experiments to origi
nate from [M - H/D]+ and [M + H]+, respectively
(Schemes I and II). In FAB (MB) for the nondeuterated
acetals, the fragment at m rz 105 is most important
relative to that at rn/z 107 (Figure 3a), reflecting the
domination of the [M - H]+ molecular ion. For the
2-d acctals, the increased presence of [M + H]+ with
respect to the 2-H acetals is reflected by the intensity of
the fragment at rn/z 108 (Figure 3b). Formation of
both Cl-like and EI-like fragments in FAB for preny
lated flavonoids has been reported by Takayama et al.
[30,33].

We now examine the extent to which El-like pro
cesses may contribute to the FAB mass spectra for the
cyclic acetals. For both FAB (MB) and EI of the non
deuterated cyclic acetals, a dominant [M - Hj+ molec
ular ion exists (Tables 1 and 3; Figures la and 3a). The
presence of a fragment of significant intensity at m /':
105 in E1 (Scheme 1) and FAB shows the formation of
energetic [M - H]+ species in both techniques. Hard
E1-like fragmentation in FAB has been previously dis
cussed [30,33]; however, the only known ionic precur
sor to [M - Hj+ in EI, M'+, is of negligible intensity in
FAB (MB). This suggests that the processes leading to
[M - H]+ formation in FAB (MB) are different from
those known in E1. In addition, for the 2-d acetals,
[M - 0]+ formation is favored over [M - H]+ in FAB
(MB), whereas in E1, the [M - H]+ species is more
intense. This again indicates that the molecular ion
species are formed by different mechanisms in the
respective techniques. Obviously, the presence of [M
+ H]+ in FAB (MB) for the 2-d acetals cannot be
rationalized in terms of gas-phase EI processes. As
previously mentioned, EI-type processes may con
tribute to the relative intensities of some of the molec
ular ions in FAB of the pure cyclic acetals.

We next explore the possibility of the involvement
of CI-like gas-phase ionization processes in FAB of the
cyclic acetals. The formation of [M - H]+ for non
deuterated cyclic acetals in both FAB (MB) and CI
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compounds 4 and 6 is absent (Table 3). The [M + H]+
and [M - 0]+ intensities obtained for the pure 2-d
acetals are similar to those at the end of the FAB (MB)
experiments (Table 3). The M'+ peak in FAB of pure
acetals, although small, is more significant than in FAB
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M '" CYCLIC ACETAL

RH+ ~ REACTIVE IONIC SPECIE.S

Figure 5. Proposed gas-phase and condensed-phase potential
energy diagrams for protonation and hydride abstraction of the
2-H cyclic acetals.

The proposed gas-phase and condensed-phase poten
tial energy diagrams describing protonation and hy
dride abstraction for the nondeuterated cyclic acetals
are displayed in Figure 5. It is important to remind the
reader that Figure 5 represents a qualitative interpreta
tion of the situation due to the unknown nature of the

the molecular ion intensities in CI for the 2-d acetals,
whereas a strong effect is observed in FAB for com
pounds 4 and 6 (Table 3; Figure 4). CAD/MIKES
experiments showed that the [M - H]+ and [M - D) ~

ions produced in FAB for the cyclic acetals did not
originate from gas-phase decomposition of [M + H)+
[34). This reaction pathway was also proved not to be
an origin of [M - H]+ ions in FAB for crown ethers
and fluorosugars [32, 36]. In conclusion, the experi
mental evidence presented and the thermochemical
data available indicate that [M - H/D]+ ion forma
tion in FAB (MB) for the cyclic acetals and their
deuterated analogues cannot be explained in terms of
known gas-phase processes. Only undocumented ion
ization processes, such as the gas-phase protonation of
FAB-desorbed [M - 2H] species can be used to ratio
nalize the FAB (MB) data for cyclic acetals in Cl-like
ionization terms. Even with this hypothesis, it would
be difficult to explain the FAB results for the deuter
ated cyclic acetals, which require the protonation of
the [M - HD] species.

An alternative interpretation of the FAB (MB) data
for the cyclic acetals is that protonation and hydride
abstraction occur in the condensed phase as competi
tive ion-molecule reactions. First, we attempt to ex
plain the more straightforward FAB (MB) results for
the nondeuterated cyclic acetals (Table 3) in terms of
condensed-phase reactions. These reactions are shown
below, where M represents the 2-H acetals, and RxH+
and RyH+ are the reactive ionic speciefs) for the re
spective reactions:

.. g.. ...
IM··H RH).

~ (f\ CM·H':+RCH

\JI~')'
&> &- ..

AHSO]v(H····H---· RH)

1
M,+RH: ~M'H~+R<H,),

&>&-&>
(M····H··,RHh

~'1\~
"H",~(MCHR)

H s-I- RH: ._..._.~.~L ..
1M "'H~"R)~ MH~-t-Rs

(CH4 ) suggests that gas-phase hydride abstraction from
the neutral acetal is a possible mechanism for ioniza
tion in FAB. It must be remembered, however, that
[M - H]+ formation for the nondeuterated cyclic ac
etals in FAB (MB) is dominant, whereas in CI (CH4 ) ,

formation of [M - H]+ is only competitive with proto
nation (Tables 1 and 3; Figures 2b and 3a). Gas-phase
ion-molecule reactions have indeed been proposed to
be responsible for anomalous [M - HI I formation in
FAB for crown ethers [32]. Despite the differences in
experimental conditions for CI and FAB (MB), an at
tempt can be made to rationalize the FAB results in
terms of gas-phase ion-molecule reactions through the
gas collision model [13, 14]. Using this model, gas
phase thermodynamic data obtained from CI experi
ments have been used to explain trends in FAB results
[13, 14). In the gas collision model, the protonated
matrix is proposed to be the major gas-phase reactant
species. Hence, to compare FAB (MB) results for cyclic
acetals with those obtained in CI, a knowledge of the
gas-phase HIA of protonated MB is required [34]. The
closest comparable HIA value to that of protonated
MB is for protonated glycerol (Cly) (Table 2). Although
the HlA (Gly· H+) value may not be quantitatively
accurate for HIA (MB· H+), HIA (CHn is nearly 80
kcalyrnol greater than HIA (Gly' H+), so that gas
phase hydride abstraction, as observed in CI (CH4 ) ,

would not be expected to prevail in FAB (MB) by the
gas collision model. The reactive electrophilic species
of the CI gas isobutane (C 4Ht) also has an HIA value
40 kcaly'mol greater than that estimated for MB (Table
2), yet hydride abstraction is not competitive with
protonation for cyclic acetals in the Cl (i-C4H10 ) mass
spectra (Table 1; ref 34). Hence, the presence of [M 
H)' as the major molecular ion in FAB (MB) for the
2-H acetals cannot be explained in terms of the gas
collision model. A major difference in fragmentation
patterns of FAB (MB) and CI (CH 4 ) mass spectra is
also observed for the nondeuterated cyclic acetals (Fig
ures 2b and 3a). In FAB (MB), the major CI (CH4 )

fragments (m/z 129, 107, 83; Figure 2b) are either
weak or absent, whereas a peak of significant intensity
at m rz 105 is only present in FAB (MB). The lack of
significant CI-like fragments in FAB (MB) rules out the
possibility of extensive gas-phase decomposition of
[M + H]+ being responsible for the small [M + H]+
signal for nondeuterated acetals (Table 3). Of interest,
with respect to the gas-phase thermochemical data
shown in Table 2, the estimated PA and HIA for MB
and protonated MB, respectively, closely resemble
those for the CI reagent gas (NH3 ) . The lack of frag
mentation in CI (NH 3 ) [34) and the formation of a
[M + H)+ parent molecular ion with no other signifi
cant molecular ions (Table 1; ref 34) again suggest that
the ionization processes in CI and FAB for the cyclic
acetals are not analogous. Further evidence is provided
by the 2-d acetals with D - loss favored in FAB, whereas
H- loss is preferred in CI (Tables 1 and 3; Figures 2c
and 3b). In addition, there is no time dependence for
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d([M + H] + )/dt = kj[M][RxH+] (Ia)

d([M - H] + )/dt = k2 [M HR yR'] (2a)

The reactant electrophilic species for reaction 3 are
assumed to be the same as those for reaction 2. For
4-butyl-2-phenyl-1,3-dioxolane-2-d (4) and 4-hexyl-2
phenyl-1,3-dioxolane-2-d (6), the [M + H]+ species is
observed to be of similar intensity relative to that of

This condensed-phase ionization model therefore pro
vides a potential explanation for the domination of
[M - H]+ in FAB for nondeuterated acetals, which, as
previously discussed, could not be rationalized by the
gas collision model. Hydride abstraction in the con
densed phase has also been proposed to be the mecha
nism by which [M - H]+ formation occurs for fluoro
sugars in FAB [36].

We now attempt to fit the condensed-phase ioniza
tion model to the FAB (MB) results for deuterated
acetals (Table 3). The anticipated condensed-phase re
action and rate expression for D- abstraction are as
follows:

[M - 0]+ during the first minute of FAB (Table 3).
This is in contrast to the domination of [M - H]+ seen
for the 2-H acetals (Table 3). This occurrence can be
explained in terms of a smaller rate constant k3 for
[M - 0] + formation in the condensed phase (reaction
3a) with respect to k 2 for [M - H]+ formation (reac
tion 2a), which is a consequence of the kinetic isotope
effect, Thus, the FAB (MB) data obtained for com
pounds 4 and 6 suggest that the formation of [M - D]+
and [M + H] + is competitive in the condensed phase
(k 3 ,., k l ), accounting for the significant intensity of
both species in the initial stages of the FAB experi
ment. Isotope effects also appear to influence the EI
and CI data for the cyclic acetals (Table 1), although
the mechanistic aspects of ionization in these tech
niques seem complex, and the isotope effect probably
only partially accounts for the observed trends, It
should be remembered for the 2-d acetals that in the
gas phase, the loss of D is less significant than the loss
of H (Figures Ib and 2c), whereas in FAB loss of D
dominates (Figure 3b). This reinforces the hypothesis
that there is a lowering of the activation energy for the
loss of D in the condensed phase, as previously pro
posed. An additional facet of the FAB data for com
pounds 4 and 6 is the dramatic time dependence of the
relative [M - D]+ and [M + H]' intensities, illus
trated in Figure 4. A much smaller variation in relative
[M - H]+ and [M + HP intensities is observed for
the nondeuterated acetals (Table 3). A tentative inter
pretation of this effect is a greater buildup in solution
with time of those reactant electrophilic species re
sponsible for 0- abstraction (RyH+; see reaction 3)
compared with those for protonation (R xHf; see reac
tion 1). In terms of the reaction rates (reactions la and
3a), it is anticipated that [R yH +] increases with time
relative to [RxH+] and, subsequently, the relative in
tensity of [M - D]+ increases with respect to [M +
H]+, With respect to the absolute intensities of the
molecular ion species in FAB, this translates to a faster
rate of decrease in intensity of [M + H]+ relative to
[M - 0]+, as shown in Figure 4. A similar situation is
observed with the [M - H] + species in Figure 4, which
decreases less rapidly than [M + H]+, indicating a
relative promotion of the hydride abstraction reaction.
Although still present, the effect on relative [M - H] +
and [M + H] + intensities with time for the nondeuter
ated acetals is much less significant (Table 3) as k2 > k1•

The time dependence of the molecular ion species in
FAB indicates that at least some of the reactive ionic
precursors are generated in the condensed phase by
fast-atom beam-induced ionization. Fast-atom beam
induced ionization processes have been proposed by
several investigators [8, 9, 14, 22,23,28]. Preformation
of the molecular ion species before FAB is not expected
to account for the absolute ion intensities obtained in
FAB because both MB and cyclic acetals have pH
values of approximately - 7 [8, 9], It is certainly
difficult to interpret the time-dependent FAB (MB)
results in terms of a gas-phase ionization model.

(3a)

reactive ionic speciets) in the condensed-phase reac
tions, In the gas phase, [M + H]+ formation is favored
for CI (NH 3, i-C 4 H 10) ' whereas in CI (CH 4 ) competi
tive [M - H]" formation takes place (Table 1; ref 34).
Because the MB is assumed to have a proton affinity
similar to ammonia (Table 2), its behavior as a reagent
gas in CI for the cyclic acetals would be anticipated to
be the same as that for ammonia (i.e., predominant
[M + H]+ formation would occur), In the condensed
phase, the activation energy barriers to the formation
of [M + H]+ and [M - Hl+ are known to be related to
the solvation energies of the appropriate transition
states for each reaction [49l. If a multicharge center
transition state is present in the hydride abstraction
reaction, this transition state would be better solvated
than the corresponding proton transfer transition state,
potentially leading to a lower activation energy barrier
for [M - H]+ formation with respect to [M + H]+, as
shown in Figure 5. Only if the protonated MB is
assumed to be the major reactive species for both
protonation and hydride abstraction in the condensed
phase and the gas phase (RH;,s = MB· H+; Figure 5)
does the situation depicted in Figure 5 take on a more
quantitative meaning. In terms of the reaction rate
expressions for reactions 1 and 2, shown below, where
k1 and k2 are the rate constants, the solvation effect
may lead to k 2 > k 1 and, consequently, predominant
[M - H]+ formation, as is observed in FAB for the
nondeuterated cyclic acetals:
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Interestingly, for 4-decyl-2-phenyl-l,3-dioxolane-2-d
(8), a significant time effect for [M - 0]+ relative to
[M + H]+ is not observed in FAB (MB) (Table 3).
Instead, [M - 0]+ is the major molecular ion for the
duration of the experiment. This may be due to the
increased surface activity of this cyclic acetal com
pared with compounds 4 and 6, where the effect of
increased rate of formation of RyH+ with respect to
RxH+ on FAB is more quickly reflected by the [M 
D]+;[M + H]+ ratio (Table 3). Hence, for compounds 4
and 6, an important component of the time depen
dence observed for the respective molecular ion species
(Table 3) could be the time required for the bulk-accu
mulated reaction products due to the FAB-induced
reactive species to appear near the surface. The pres
ence of lower intensity matrix-derived peaks in FAB
(MB) for compound 8 with respect to compounds 4
and 6 under similar experimental conditions suggests
a greater surface activity for this compound. An alter
native explanation of the domination of [M - D]+ in
FAB (MB) for 4-decyl-2-phenyl-l,3-dioxolane-2-d (8) is
that steric hinderance by the long alkyl chain makes
protonation less competitive with D abstraction;
however, because the 4-decyl-2-phenyl-l,3-dioxolane
2-d (8) is less soluble than its lower homologues, the
former explanation is preferred.

The proposed surface concentration effect for 4
decyl-2-phenyl-l,3-dioxolane-2-d (8), relative to 4
butyl-2-phenyl-l,3-dioxolane-2-d (4) and 4-hexyl-2
phenyl-l,3-dioxolane-2-d (6), may also help explain the
difference in time profiles for compounds 4 and 6 in
FAB (MB) and FAB with no supporting matrix (Table
3). The domination of the [M - 0]+ molecular ion
species for the pure 2-d acetals for the duration of the
FAB experiment may be a direct consequence of the
increased surface concentration of the cyclic acetals in
these experiments relative to those in an MB matrix.
Only small concentration effects are observed on the
relative molecular ion intensities for the nondeuterated
acetals by FAB (Table 3), which is thought to be a
consequence of a larger rate constant for hydride ab
straction (kz ) in the condensed phase compared with
that for protonation (k1) . Further studies of concentra
tion effects on FAB data for cyclic acetals dissolved in
a variety of liquid matrices, including MB, are presently
in progress. Initial results are consistent with the
mechanistic interpretations on FAB ionization pro
cesses for the cyclic acetals presented in this work.

Conclusion

In this study, the FAB data for cyclic acetals, where
predominant [M - HID]' molecular ion formation
occurs almost exclusively, were compared with EI and
CI data to ascertain whether ionization in FAB for
these compounds is mainly a gas-phase or condensed
phase process. The absence of a significant M'+ peak
in FAB suggests that EI-type processes are not respon
sible for [M - H/D]+ formation in FAB. In CI, [M -

H]+ formation is only competitive with protonation
when methane is used as the reagent gas, so on the
basis of this and gas-phase thermodynamic considera
tions, ionization on FAB of the cyclic acetals cannot be
explained in terms of the gas collision modeL Differ
ences in the cr and FAB fragmentation patterns rein
force the belief that the two ionization processes are
not analogous for the cyclic acetals, Hence, a con
densed-phase ionization model has been proposed for
FAS, where the solvation energy term is proposed to
be responsible for the favoring of hydride abstraction
over protonation for the nondeuterated cyclic acetals.
On labeling, however, the situation is not straightfor
ward because a dramatic time dependence is seen for
the relative molecular ion intensities in FAS for the
acetals with shorter alkyl chains (compounds 4 and 6).
These observations can be rationalized in terms of
kinetic isotope effects and fast-atom beam-induced
processes in the condensed phase. Surface activity con
siderations can also be incorporated into this scheme to
explain the FAB data for the deuterated acetal with a
longer alkyl chain (compound 8) as well as those
results obtained for the pure acetals. These data thus
provide interesting mechanistic implications for the
formation of [M - H]' species in FAB. In addition,
elements of the discussion may well relate to the
ionization processes involved in FAB for a broader
base of compounds. We are presently studying mole
cules containing more basic groups with their struc
ture that yield [M - H]+ in FAB to possibly expand
the proposed ionization mechanisms to other families
of compounds.
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